**VetMax® Stretcher**

Designed to aid in the lifting and transporting of the immobile patient from a vehicle and throughout the hospital while reducing the risk of stress and low back pain.

- Radiolucent
- Weighs only 4 lbs.
- Supports 200 lbs.

**NEW**

**Introductory Offer**

*Gurney & Stretcher available separately*

**VetMax® Stretcher & Gurney**

The VetMax® Gurney is a tubular frame construction with unique, unbreakable connectors creating a means of supporting the VetMax® Stretcher and the larger canine patient, up to 200 pounds.

- Designed for easy lifting and transporting of the patient from the floor to the surgical or x-ray table or used as a convenient examining table.
- Lightweight (less than 10 pounds)
- Post-Surgical Observatory
- Compatible with other brand stretchers
- Durable construction

**VetMax® Stretcher and Cart**

The VetMax® Cart can best be described as a “Wheelbarrow.” It was designed to enable the veterinarian or technician to transport a patient whose weight exceeds the limits of their capacity without assistance. Single-handled load and transport up to 200 pounds, to surgical or x-ray tables.

- Locking wheels

**The Cat Grabber**

Safe, humane method of removing the fractional patient from its cage while protecting your staff from injury.

- Inject through the mesh
- Return patient to carrier prior to discharge
- Velcro lock to contain patient
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